
-------------------------------------------------- 
From: "Quan Yin" <@yahoo.com> 
Sent: Saturday, February 06, 2010 5:35 PM 
To: <john@.com> 
Subject: Devra West 
 
> Hi John, 
> 
> If Devra West has become as dangerous as you say- I want to congratulate  
> you on your efforts. 
> 
> I saw what Devra was doing was back in 1994/5. 
> 
> I had met Devra at the Robert Jaffe School of Energy Mastery in 1990/91.  
> We were classmates, friends (?) for several years through that work. 
> 
> I left the small group in Santé Fe that was rallying around her and her  
> transmissions in 1995.  I felt/saw that they were ego driven and  
> distorted. Two of her followers (and then friends of mine) came to visit me  
> in my home in Santa Fe and said that if I did not accept her as an  
> ascended master that I was blocking the energies. The visit validated my  
> concerns about her transmission’s and I saw even more clearly how delusional  
> all of this was and that many of my friends/colleagues were under her  
> "spell". 
> 
> I lost many friends/colleagues who remained under her spell for many  
> years-many of whom were bright sensible evolved people who had no idea  
> that they were dealing with a deeply troubled psychopathic  
> person/personality. 
> 
> (Devra had earlier convinced me to give $6,000- to a scheme she either  
> invented or was involved with.) 
> 
> In retrospect- Devra is/was a brilliant, powerful, manipulative,  
> delusional psycho/socio path and it saddens me to see that her illness and  
> her destructiveness and manipulation of others has escalated over the  
> years. 
> 
> She is a powerful and charismatic personality- as most psychopaths are-  
> and is it very tragic that she abuses her power to abuse and victimize  
> others. This is what they do and how they survive. 
> 
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> Good luck in bringing her to justice. I did not know what she had done.  
> Only jail time can stop someone who is this ill. I suspect she is hiding  
> out with a unsuspecting follower and has left the country to save  
> herself...and to continue with what she does. It is her only means of  
> survival. 
> 
> I knew Lisa Swidler, had helped her out financially at one time and am  
> saddened to hear of her untimely death. 
> 
> Please keep me posted... 
> 
> Satya 


